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Abstract: - The analysis of indicators that reflect changes in the social, economic and political spheres in recent
years has shown their significant deterioration and the possibility of growing social tensions in the regions of
Ukraine. The purpose of the study is to classify the regions of Ukraine according to the level of formation of
social tensions and to determine anticipative measures aimed at preventing the creation of crisis situations.
The article proposes a methodical approach to the classification of regions using the methods of cluster,
discriminant analysis and analysis of variance according to the level of social tension, which includes two main
stages: substantiation of the system of socio-economic indicators characterizing the level of social tension;
selection and substantiation of models of classification of the regions.
Within the first stage of the methodical approach the system of indicators which reflect changes in social,
economic and political spheres of Ukraine in modern transformational conditions was constructed.
Within the framework of the second stage of the methodical approach on the basis of cluster analysis the
classification of regions according to the level of formation of social tension was carried out. The classes of
regions were selected: with a low level of formation of social tension; with an intensified level of formation of
social tension; with a high level of formation of social tension.
The results of the study showed that the number of regions in the class with a high level of social tension is
constantly growing and, unfortunately, the number of regions with high socio-economic development is
decreasing. The classification of regions made it possible to determine the list of preventive measures that can
reduce the losses of the state associated with the containment of possible crises in the social sphere. However, the
article also states that such a list of activities should take into account the specifics of the region that is part of
each class.
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Analyzing the results of scientific research on the
problems of social tension, which affects the
sustainable development of regions, it is worth noting
the work of such researchers as: Marinovic M., Glaría
A., Marinovic D. (2018) who applied a systemic
approach and the Systemic Management Model
which shows how a social destabilizing process and
critical collapse in both politics, economy and society
generate the breakdown of the democratic institutions
[13]; Janssen L., Kullberg M-L., Verkuil B, van
Zwieten N, Wever M., van Houtum L., et al. (2020),
who performed a multilevel analysis of a social
tension at the social micro level (families) in the basis
of the consequences of COVID-19 pandemic [7];
T. S. Klebanova (2009) was engaged in construction
of models of strengthening of social tension
considering a factor of unevenness of regional
development [10-11].
The works of foreign scientists also deserve great
attention: T. Hobbes, E. Durkheim, R. Merton, A.
Murray, R. Darendorf, T. Parsons, R. Selye,
Xiaohua D. and others.
However, little attention has been paid to the
problems associated with the development of models
of preventive management, which are aimed at
identifying regions with a high level of social tension
which lead to a decrease in the pace of economic
development of both individual regions and the
country as a whole.
Thus, the purpose of this study is to classify the
regions of Ukraine according to the level of
formation of social tensions and to determine
preventive measures aimed at preventing the creation
of crisis situations.

1 Introduction

The analysis of socio-economic indicators of
development of Ukraine's regions showed a
significant deterioration in the social sphere: constant
migration of the unemployed, wage arrears, huge
losses of enterprises, increased utility bills – all this
leads to increasing social tensions (ST). This
exacerbates the problem of preventing social
tensions, which in the future may lead to a social
crisis not only in the region but also in the country as
a whole. That is why it is of great interest to identify
regions that are characterized by rapid growth of ST
that can lead to the weakening of national security.
Modern tools of economic and mathematical
models associated with the study of social tensions,
including different methods of cluster analysis,
provide an opportunity to cope with the task of
identifying regions in which crisis situations are
presented. Such regions need special attention from
the Government, which will allow to form preventive
management decisions aimed at maintaining the
appropriate standard of life activity of the regions and
the country as a whole.

2 Problem Formulation
2.1 Literature review

Social and economic development of the region of
the country has been dedicated to a lot of studies and
researches. So the works of the authors L. Guryanova
and L. Chagovets (2019) are devoted to the
construction of models for assessing and forecasting
the economic development of the regions of Ukraine
[6, 18, 21]; the concept of social tension and its
conceptualization
as
a
socio-psychological
phenomenon was revealed in the works of O. Zlobina
(2019) [24]; types of social tensions that arise at the
meso level in organizations within the sociological,
psychological and integrated approaches are
presented by L. Karamushka (2016) [9];
development of an integrated indicator for assessing
the level of social tension in the regions of the
country on the basis of objective statistical
information is presented in the work of Andrenko O.
(2015) [1]; Babenko V. (2020) analyzed the modern
processes of regional integration in the framework of
sustainable economic development [20].
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2.2 Research methods

The current stage of socio-economic development of
many countries, including Ukraine as was mentioned
above, is characterized by a sufficient increasing of
the level of social tension [2-3, 5, 15, 17-18, 20]. This
leads to a sharp change in political attitudes and
expectations in society, the global restoration of the
institutional and political environment, increasing
turbulence in all socio-economic subsystems, a sharp
decline in national security. The current situation
indicates the need to transform and improve systems
for monitoring the level of social tension based on the
use of modern economic and mathematical methods
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2018 р.

regional product. Also, according to the State
Statistics Service of Ukraine, there was a decline in
all four indicators of business confidence:
components of IES: in construction (from -18.9% in
the fourth quarter of 2019 to -21.7%), in processing
industry (from -5.5% to -6.4%), in services (from +
1.6% to -3%) and in retail trade (from + 13.7% to +
3.7%). In addition, the consumer confidence
indicator fell (from -5.8% to -11.4%). In general, the
growth of gross domestic product in the IV quarter of
2019 slowed to 1.5% [8]. Thus, above analysis
indicates a deterioration of socio-economic
indicators and the possibility of increasing social
tensions in the regions of Ukraine
The methodical approach of classification of
regions on a level of formation of social tension
offered in work includes 2 basic stages:
1 Stage. Substantiation of the system of socioeconomic indicators that characterize the level of
social tension.
2 Stage. Selection and substantiation of models
of classification of the regions.
Based on the analysis of literary sources [2-3, 5,
9, 16, 18], as well as the Recommendations approved
by the Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of
Ukraine, a system of indicators that reflect changes
in the social, economic and political spheres was built
(Table 1).
Table 1 – Systems of indicators for assessing the
social tension of regions
Indicator
Symbol
Gross regional product, UAH mln
х1
Unemployed
population
(according
to
the
ILO
х2
methodology) (in % to the labor
force of the corresponding age)
Average monthly salary by regions
for the period from the beginning
х3
of the year, UAH
Amount of arrears of wages, UAH
х4
mln
Volume of sold industrial products
х5
by regions, UAH mln
Retail trade turnover, UAH mln
х6
Capital investments by regions,
х7
UAH mln.
Freight turnover, mln tkm
х8
Passenger turnover, mln passenger
х9
km
Exports, thousand US dollars
х10
Imports, thousand US dollars
х11
Balance, thousand US dollars
х12

Chernivtsi

Kharkiv

Khmelnytskyi

Sumy

Poltava

Mykolaiv

Kyiv

2017 р.

Luhansk

Zhytomyr

2016 р.

Zaporozhye

Vinnytsia

350000
300000
250000
200000
150000
100000
50000
0

Dnepropetrovsk

and information technologies of data analysis. Such
models primarily include models for classifying
multidimensional objects and processes based on
cluster analysis (Ward's method, agglomerative and
divisional methods, K-means method and fuzzy
classification methods).
The authors believe that social tensions for most
emerging economies arise both at the level of society
and at the level of social groups caused by the
confrontation between the need for stability and
reform. Stability requires the adoption of rules and
ideals by society, and reforming adaptation to new
conditions. In this case, the tension is associated with
a collective desire to increase welfare. For European
countries with a high level of socio-economic
development, this approach is correct, and for
countries with a lower level of development, which
are difficult to eliminate the negative effects of rising
tensions, first of all, it is necessary to assess the
relationship of social and economic factors [16].
It should be noted that the socio-economic
situation, which is typical for Ukraine, where under
the influence of the transformations carried out at that
time, has significantly deteriorated. This is evidenced
by the decline in a large number of international
indicators that characterize the stability of the
country's development. Thus, the Indicator of
Economic Sentiment (IES) in Ukraine, calculated by
the State Statistics Service, in the first quarter of 2020
amounted to 103% compared to the fourth quarter of
2019, from 113.4%, indicating a significant decline.
Below is a histogram of gross regional product
(GRP) by region of Ukraine in the period from 2016
to 2019.

2019 р.

Fig. 1. Dynamics of GRP change by regions of
Ukraine in the period from 2016 to 2019.
Source: built by the authors on the basis of the
State Statistics Service of Ukraine [8].
As can be seen from the histogram, most regions
of Ukraine are characterized by a decline in gross
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Continuation of Table 1
Indicator
Number of enterprises by their size
by region, pieces
Debt of the population for housing
and communal services, thousand
UAH
The total amount of subsidies
allocated to households to
reimburse the cost of housing,
thousand UAH
Number of arrivals, pers.
Number of retirees, pers.
Migration growth, reduction (-)
Source: built by the authors

Symbol
х13
х14

х15
х16
х17
х18

Fig. 2. Analysis of variance
Source: built by the authors
Thus, for cluster analysis, a matrix of initial data
was formed on the basis of the State Statistics Service
of Ukraine for the period from 2016 to 2018,
previously considered 12 indicators for 24 regions of
Ukraine [8]. The calculations were performed using
Statistica software package.

Change of the values of the indicators listed in
Table 1 may lead to an increase in social tensions in
the regions of the country. Thus, the fall in average
monthly wages by region and the growth of the
unemployed and the amount of arrears of wages, lead
to huge arrears of housing and communal services,
which, in turn, has a significant impact on the socioeconomic development of the country. The constant
migration of the population is determined by a
serious problem on the way to preserving and
developing the country's labor potential.
Then, in the second stage, using the methods of
cluster, discriminant analysis and analysis of
variance, the choice of models for the classification
of regions according to the level of formation of
social tension was made.
The application of cluster analysis methods is
justified by the fact that they allow to solve the
following problems [4, 10, 12, 14, 23]:
- to classify objects taking into account the
features that reflect the nature of objects;
- to check the assumptions about the presence of a
certain structure in the studied set of objects;
- to build a new classification for little-studied
phenomena, when it is necessary to establish the
presence of connections within the population.
Cluster methods place objects studied in groups
that can differ significantly in composition and
quality of partitioning.
Verification of the system of socio-economic
indicators (Table 1) was carried out using analysis of
variance. It showed that indicators such as "Wage
arrears", "Freight turnover", "Passenger turnover",
"Subsidies", "Number of arrivals" and "Number of
retirees " can be excluded due to the low variability
of the variance (Fig. 2).
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3 Problem Solution

For further analysis, it is interesting to visualize the
structure of the relationship between the regions. For
this purpose, a hierarchical classification was used the Ward method. Constructed dendrogram by the
method of Ward is shown on Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Dendrogram by the method of Ward
Source: built by the authors
As can be seen
dendrogam allows to
existence of 2 and
population according
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social tension. Verification of this number of clusters
was based on the iterative method of k-means.
The method used made it possible to conclude that
the division into 3 clusters is optimal. Fig. 4 shows
the changes in the mean of the indicators in each
cluster.

Kherson, Khmelnytsky, Cherkasy, Chernivtsi,
Chernihiv regions.
Below is a descriptive statistics for another cluster
(Fig. 7).

Fig. 7. Descriptive statistics of 2 cluster
Source: built by the authors

Fig. 4. Mean values of each indicator in individual
clusters
Source: built by the authors

The elements of the 2nd cluster included:
Dnipropetrovsk, Donetsk and Zaporizhia regions.
Below is a descriptive statistics for 3 cluster
(Fig. 8).

Checking for cluster separation is confirmed by
the found values of Euclidean distances presented on
Fig. 5.

Fig. 5. Matrix of Euclidean distances between
clusters
Source: built by the authors

Fig. 8. Descriptive statistics of 3 cluster
Source: built by the authors

As can be seen from Fig. 5, the clusters are well
separated and can be considered for further study.
Thus, Fig. 6 presents descriptive statistics for the
first cluster.

The elements of the 3rd cluster included:
Zakarpattia, Lviv, Mykolaiv, Odesa, Poltava,
Kharkiv regions and Kyiv region (excluding Kyiv
city).
Thus, the analysis of the values of socio-economic
indicators of each cluster allowed to identify the
following classes of regions according to the level of
formation of social tension:
Class 1 – characterized by a low level of social
tension, which characterizes serious changes in living
conditions that lead to a significant reduction in the
level of socio-economic development of the country;
Class 2 – characterized by a low level of
formation of social tension, which characterizes the
balance of conditions and requirements associated
with the growth of socio-economic development of
the country;

Fig. 6. Descriptive statistics of 1 cluster
Source: built by the authors
The elements of the 1st cluster included:
Vinnytsia, Volyn, Zhytomyr, Ivano-Frankivsk,
Kirovohrad, Luhansk, Rivne, Sumy, Ternopil,
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Class 3 – characterized by a high level of social
tension, which characterizes the emergence of a large
number of contradictions, the imbalance of which
leads to crises not only in the region but also in the
country as a whole.
The above characteristics of each class make it
possible to determine their names, which are shown
in Table 2.
The characteristics of each class are given below
in Table 2.

General
consoRegion
2016 2017 2018 2019 lidated
indicator
Kirovograd High High High High High
Luhansk High High High High High
Lviv
Intensi- Intensi- Intensi- Intensi- Intensified
fied
fied
fied
fied
Mykolaiv Intensi- High Intensi- High High
fied
fied
Odessa Intensi- High Intensi- Intensi- Intensified
fied
fied
fied
Poltava Intensi- High Intensi- High High
fied
fied
Rivne
High High High High High
Sumy
High High High High High
Ternopil High High High High High
Kharkiv Intensi- Intensi- Intensi- Intensi- Intensified
fied
fied
fied
fied
Kherson High High High High High
Khmelnyt- High High High High High
skyi
Cherkasy High High High High High
Chernivtsi High High High High High
Chernihiv High High High High High

Table 2 – Classes of regions according to the level
of formation of social tension
No. of
Class
class
1
Intensified level of social tension
2
Low level of social tension
3
High level of social tension
Source: compiled by the authors
The 3rd class with a high level of social tension
which leads to a crise has the biggest interest for
studying. Regions which which are in this class must
have strong state support from the government in the
social sphere.
A similar study related to the classification of
regions was conducted according to the proposed
system of indicators for 2016-2019. Their compared
results for 2016 are presented on Table 3.

The high quality of the obtained classification is
confirmed by the descriptive statistics shown on
Figure 9 for 2016. Similar statistics were obtained for
other years and also confirm the quality of the results.

Table 3 – Summary of the classification of regions
by level of social tension for 2016-2019
General
consoRegion 2016 2017 2018 2019 lidated
indicator
Vinnytsia High High High High High
Volyn
High Intensi- High High High
fied
Dnipro
Low Low Low Low
Low
Donetsk Low Low Low Low
Low
Zhytomyr High High High High High
Zakarpat- Intensi- High Intensi- Intensi- Increatya
fied
fied
fied
sed
Zapori- Low High Intensi- Low Increazhya
fied
sed
IvanoHigh High High High High
Frankivsk
Kyiv Intensi- Intensi- Intensi- Intensi- Intensified
fied
fied
fied
fied

Fig. 9. Classification of regions by the data of
2016
Source: built by the authors
As can be seen from table 3, for the period from
2016 to 2019 there are quantitative and qualitative
changes in the structure of the obtained classes
(Table 4).

Continuation of Table 3
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Table 4 – The share of regions of each
year
Share, %
Class
2016
2017
2018
Intensified
level of
29.2
16.7
33.3
social
tension
Low level
of social
12.5
8.3
8.3
tension
High level
of social
58.3
75
58.4
tension
Total:
100
100
100
Source: compiled by the authors

class by

- development and practical implementation of a
system of regional incentives that will create
conditions for fuller use of the region's resources to
increase the efficiency of its activities;
- increase of business and innovation activity,
based on the interaction of local governments,
industrial enterprises and economically active
population, which will contribute to the development
of the region's infrastructure, the market of goods and
securities;
- increasing the investment attractiveness of the
region, which will promote the introduction of
innovative technologies and methods of solving
socio-economic problems of regional development;
- ensuring social consolidation in order to
minimize the social consequences of the restructuring
of the region's economy;
- strengthening the regional consciousness of the
population, which will allow to realize its potential
and ensure the participation of the territorial
community in the management of regional
development.
It should be noted that the above list should take
into account the specifics of the region that is part of
each class.

2019
20.8

12.5
66.7
100

Table 4 shows that the number of regions in the
class with a high level of social tension is constantly
growing and, unfortunately, the number of regions
where the social sphere is more developed is
decreasing. It should be noted that this situation is
extremely dangerous, as it can lead not only to social
but also economic and political crisis.

4 Conclusion
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